Congratulations Award Winners
How To Live
From Your Heart
By Nanette Hucknall

2017 Best Book Awards Finalist
in “Self-Help: Relationships”

I

magine yourself
in a deeply loving
How to Live
relationship. Imagine
from Your Heart
enjoying stimulating
work that matters in
the world. Imagine
the deepest longings
in your heart blooming into manifestations
Deepen Relationships, Develop
of your creativity.
Creativity & Discover Inner Wisdom
You already have
Nanette V. Hucknall
the knowledge to
create this beautiful
life, and the award-winning How to Live from
Your Heart by Nanette Hucknall can help you
find the road map to the wisdom in your heart.
Having an open heart will change you, and
those who are close to you. The heart knows
how to develop beautiful relationships, abundant energy, and creative expression. The heart
is also the way to higher wisdom and the spirit
within.
MSI Press NanetteVHucknall.com
$19.95 Soft Cover ISBN 9781942891246

Awakening
The Healer Within
By Maan Kantar

Heal Your Emotions
and Family Line Issues
It is time to “Awaken the Healer Within”

H

aving recovered naturally from a
tumour, I am sharing with you amazing
discoveries I made in the fields of
Emotional Healing and Generational Healing.
I have discovered that as a society we all
suffer from repressed childhood emotions and
from family line issues, that are passed on
from one generation to the other, till one is
brave enough to face them and heal them.
I also discovered that by reaching to our Spiritual Nature and
connecting to our deeper self we are able to transcend any physical
or emotional challenges.
This book will guide you to unleash your own power of healing
and transformation.
To know more, you can find us on www.connectingwithmaan.com
$16.90 / Amazon.com

Maan Kantar

Honorable Mention - Spiritual/Religious 2017 London Book Festival Awards
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